businesses

Financial Conduct Authority Reference Number And Approved person :

Options.Plus
Section 3 - Additional information
,7.r. r. rI iTiTi'F.111 .tt,1 I .-.J-:W,111
Describe any criminal offences for which any directors have been convicted (except convictions spent under the Rehabilitation
of Offenders Act):

Describe any bankruptcy claims or voluntary arrangements any directors have made with creditors:

Describe any termination of lender facility:

Does the company or its directors, have any outstanding CCJs or adverse financial information registered,
If yes, please provide details:

Has the company had any litigation, disputes or claims within the last 12 months? If yes, please provide details:

Please provide any additional supplementary information; including association with any non-trading liquidated
or dissolved companies.

Section 4 - Authorities to Search
Data Protection Act 1998
I/We confirm that I/we have the explicit consent of all individuals whose details are included in this application form to disclose such
details to
to process such details for the purposes of assessing my/our application. I/We have notified all such
hold such details and of the purposes for which the details will be processed.
individuals that
I/We agree that
shall be entitled to use and process, by any medium, the information in this application form
and any other information
may acquire in relation to me/us and the individuals named in this application form
for the purposes of assessing my/our application and, in the event of my/us being granted introducer facilities, for the purposes of
administering and dealing with such introducer facilities. Such processing may include such inquires as
thinks
fit into the background of the business and the individuals named in the application including making searches at one or more credit
reference agencies.
Signed: _________________________

Please return completed form to:

Print name: _______________________

Options.Plus
Shermin Finance Ltd
48-50 Priory Road
Kenilworth
Warwickshire
CV81LQ

Date: _________________________
Options Plus is a trading style of Shermin Finance Limited who are authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority FRN 727594.
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